Abstract: Smart cities are an important concept for urban development. This concept addresses many current critical urban problems including traffic and environmental pollution. As utilization of the Internet of things and technology in smart cities increases, large volumes of big data are generated and collected by sensors embedded at different places in the city, which present a real-time display of what is happening throughout the city at all times. Such data should be processed and analyzed as a response to ensure effectiveness and improvement in quality of provided services; correct use and analysis of such data is valuable. Big data mining is the most effective method for analyzing such data. In this paper, aiming to increase speed and accuracy in predicting real levels of air pollution, its location, and effects of weather conditions on density of air pollution, a K-means clustering algorithm using the Mahout library is used as a big data mining tool on datasets of a city pulse project. Results of this study show that temperature, low air pressure, relative increase in moisture, and wind speed are causes of low pollution density at the cleanest point of the city. The SSE evaluation metric shows the high speed of this clustering method for big data, and results obtained from employing RMSE = 0.632 and MSE = 0.488 statistical measures indicate the high efficiency and accuracy of the proposed method in predicting air pollution.
Introduction
Today, smart cities are admired as promising solutions to future challenges for providing better services to all citizens and improving efficiency. According to some researchers, the concept of smart cities is a result of a smart growth movement in urban management policies in the late 1990s with the support of urban planners in Portland, USA [1] . Although effects of smart cities have spread throughout the world, the definition is still ambiguous; in other words, no common definition has been proposed for a smart city and describing a global standard definition is difficult. However, most significant definitions specify common characteristics, features, and components of smart cities. Some definitions of a smart city are as follows:
• A smart city should employ smart computation technology such that important components, infrastructures, and services of a city are more smart and more efficient [4] .
A common point of combinational definitions of information and communication technology (ICT) with investment in human and social resources, services, and modern urban infrastructures is for creating sustainable economic growth and high quality of life for citizens. To this end, air pollution is one of the most important factors that affect quality of life in urban areas and it threatens human health significantly, especially for vulnerable strata (children, the elderly, and patients). Weather conditions affect air pollution significantly. Specific weather conditions create and escalate critical air pollution conditions. Identifying the relation between weather conditions and air quality provides the possibility for researchers to minimize bad effects of air pollution.
All smart cities have a smart system architecture of integrated sensors, software, and networks, which is called the Internet of things (IoT) [5] . Smart objects can communicate with each other through the Internet based on new ICT for collecting and exchanging information. With the ever increasing growth of the IoT and technology in smart cities, a large volume of data is generated and collected in different formats through sensors installed at different points. These sensors are used for monitoring city status and collecting data about status of cities, which present a real-time representation of what happens throughout the city. Analysis and mining of data from dynamic cities is an inevitable step towards constructing a smart city [6] . Such data is a good example of big data [7] . "Big data" was first proposed in 1998 in "Silicon Graphic" by John Mashey as "big data and the next wave of infrastructure stress". Later, in 2000, the first scientific paper in which "big data" was mentioned was published by Diebold. The origin of big data returns to the fact that a large volume of data is generated every day. At the beginning of 2001, Dug Lung, analyzer of Gartner Institute, introduced three features including volume, velocity, and variety for defining big data in a report about the challenges and opportunities of increasing data. Gartner and many other institutes still use these features to define big data. In 2012, Gartner updated its definition of big data as follows: "big data is a large volume, high velocity, high acceleration and high variety of information which requires a new form of processing to enrich decisions, explore a new vision and optimize procedures". Today, new concepts like validity, variability, and value are also proposed for big data [8] .
Correct use and effective analysis of data is valuable for urban planning and decision making, which improves quality of life through improving efficiency of services. Knowledge of using such data is called data mining. Data mining is the procedure of exploring interesting patterns and knowledge among a large volume of data. In other words, data mining explores a "model" for data [9] , which is used in a wide variety of applications like business, medicine, science, and engineering, which results in better services in many business contexts for service providers and consumers. Since software infrastructures for smart cities should provide computational capabilities with high efficiency that are scalable and reliable and big data are mainly stored in different locations and the volume of stored data is growing continuously, a distributed computation platform is required [10] .
From the data mining viewpoint, even if big data are of great hidden value, exploring knowledge from big data is very challenging because knowledge exploration procedures and data mining are designed for usual datasets. The negative aspect of current data mining techniques used for big data is insufficient and parallel scalability. In general, available data mining techniques face large problems, which necessitates handling unprecedented heterogeneity, volume, velocity, privacy, accuracy, and future trust along with big data and big data mining. Improving available techniques using parallel processing architecture and distributed storage systems will overcome the aforementioned challenges and will change future of data mining technology [11] .
One of the big data mining tools is Mahout Apache [12] . The Mahout subproject, which is an inseparable component of the Hadoop project, is an environment for creating distributed machine learning programs and algorithms. This subproject includes different algorithms and libraries for data mining, among which the Kmeans clustering algorithm can be mentioned. The K-means clustering algorithm is a known clustering algorithm used in a wide variety of problems limited to small datasets. Currently, many of the datasets are large and cannot be stored or processed in the main cache. The Hadoop platform and library of optimal Mahout algorithms is a cheap and promising solution for improving conventional clustering algorithms and solving problems of large datasets [13] .
In this paper, in order to increase speed and accuracy in predicting density of air pollution and its relation with weather conditions and finding the cleanest and most polluted areas in a smart city, the K-means clustering algorithm of the Mahout library is used. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews previous works in the context of predicting air pollution using data mining algorithms. Section 3 presents the proposed method. Section 4 analyzes the method and Section 5 concludes the paper and presents some suggestions for future works.
Related works
Previous studies in the context of predicting air pollution using data mining have mainly used conventional data mining algorithms, which do not perform well while facing big data. The authors of [14] employed an artificial neural network and a backpropagation algorithm to investigate air pollution at two points of a city. Meteorology data like temperature, wind speed, and relative moisture were considered as input parameters; densities of nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide, and inhaling suspended particles were considered as output parameters. Evaluation results using minimum square error showed that moisture was the most effective parameter in air pollution at both points. The authors of [15] evaluated air pollution levels at different points of a city using longitude and latitude by applying the K-means clustering algorithm and selecting numbers of iterations for k from 3 to 10 for air pollution data. The authors of [16] used neural network and PCA techniques as a useful tool for modeling air pollution prediction. Eight parameters of air pollution quality were collected at 10 monitoring stations in Malaysia for 7 years (2005-2011) for identifying pollution sources, in which PCA was used to reduce data dimensions from 8 to 5 important parameters including O3, PM10, CH4, NMHC, and THC. By applying a neural network, it was concluded that prediction is performed better with fewer variables and the MSE of 10.017 was obtained. The authors of [17] showed that rain and temperature in different seasons were associated with air pollutants by studying air pollution through sequential clustering of an air pollution daily index from 2004 to 2007 and it was found that reducing wind speed in areas like the Yangtze River delta is one of the factors that increase the density of suspended particles.
Proposed method

Datasets
This paper is based on air pollution data and weather data obtained from a big data analysis system in a smart city [18] called the CityPulse open dataset, which belongs to Brasov in Romania. Air pollution data are collected by air pollution sensors installed beside traffic sensors at 449 points of the city and include longitude and latitude of that position along with 5 main components of air pollution and information regarding Brasov's weather including 4 categories of meteorology data. Combining these two datasets results in a new dataset including amount of ozone, particulate matter, carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, longitude, latitude, timestamp, humidity, temperature, wind speed, and air pressure. Table 1 presents one of these files as an example.
K-means algorithm of Mahout Apache
This algorithm is one of the most important and applicable clustering algorithms that has high time complexity while facing big datasets and limited complexity on machine memory. For this reason, in big datasets, Hadoop and Map/Reduce platforms are used to increase operation speed. Implementation of this algorithm requires converting input data of HDFS, which is CSV, into a vector. The K-means algorithm has the following input parameters:
• a SequenceFile including input vector
• a SequenceFile including centers of initial cluster
• a metric for measuring similarity
• maximum number of processing iterations
The output of the algorithms is also a SequenceFile.
There are three stages in a K-means job:
Initial stage: segmentation of the dataset into HDFS blocks; their replication and transferring to other machines; according to the number of blocks and configuration of the cluster, necessary tasks will be assigned to it.
Map stage: calculates the distances between samples and centroids; matches samples with the nearest centroid and assigns them to that specific cluster.
Reduce stage: recalculates the centroid point using the average of coordinates of all points in that cluster. Averages of the associated points are used to produce new locations of the centroid. The configuration of the centroids is fed back into the Mappers. The loop ends when the centroids converge [13] .
Implementing the proposed method
After scanning the data and making them ready using the Hadoop platform and K-means clustering algorithm, data are clustered. This algorithm is performed in the following steps:
Step 1: Making data ready and converting them into CSV format.
Step 2: Converting data into SequenceFile vector.
Step 3: Executing Mahout K-means code and specifying number of clusters from 3 to 9.
Step 4: Preparing output of clusters after executing k-means algorithm code and considering clustering. Output results are presented in Tables 2-8 . In order to find low and high pollution areas in clusters, focus is on analyzing ozone and its density in those areas. Ozone, which is the main component of smoky fog, is a gas created through the combination of nitrogen oxide and hydrocarbons in the presence of sunlight. Lung damage caused by ozone pollution threatens every three people out of five. Most people do not know that smoky fog threatens not only humans but also other creatures. Ozone smoky fog damages trees and agricultural products in many areas.
Step 5: Analysis and evaluation of outputs. A clustering evaluation metric is used to specify optimal clustering. 
Evaluation metric
As observed in the results of clusters, the minimum amount of pollution is 36, which is minimum in all clusters from k = 3 to k = 9 and only placement priority in top terms of the clusters is different. In order to specify the optimal cluster, a clustering evaluation metric is used. One of the important problems in clustering is to decide about the best cluster set for a dataset in terms of number of clusters and membership in clusters. For this purpose, Eq. (1) uses the sum of square errors (SSE) method, which is a measure of quality inside the cluster. The lower the SSE is, the higher intercluster similarity is and the better the result is.
C k = size of cluster -number of samples U k = center of cluster
In clustering contexts, one is always about to reduce clusters for better planning and control. In addition, in clustering big data, a cluster that has more top terms is better compared to other clusters. For this reason, by investigating values of the evaluation metric in each cluster and specifying the minimum value of the metric at any number of iterations and comparing them, the minimum value is obtained at k = 3 and cluster 1 with evaluation metric of 25.4. Figure 1 compares evaluation metrics in clusters. As can be seen, a high number of iterations is not required and at k = 3 and the minimum number of iterations, the evaluation metric is minimum and continuing clustering is not necessary and clustering is performed fast. Air pollution density in the most appropriate cluster is 36. This amount of pollution is associated with the cleanest area of the city with longitude of 10.22863922 and latitude of 56.1976518 with 77% moisture and 16
• C temperature where wind speed is 14.8 and pressure is 1013. Maximum pollution density is 204, which has appeared in all clusters and belongs to the most polluted area of the city with longitude of 10.22311078 and latitude of 56.19038745 with 35% moisture and 23
• C temperature where wind speed is 11.1 and pressure is 1014.
By investigating weather conditions in the most polluted area and cleanest area of the city, it has been concluded that relative moisture in the cleanest area is higher while temperature and pressure in the clean area is lower than in the polluted area. Wind speed is another factor that affects the density of pollutants and results show that high wind speed in the clean area reduces density of pollutants.
After finding the optimal clustering, performance and efficiency of the proposed method based on RMSE and MSE are evaluated according to following equations.
RMSE indicates the deviation of predicted values from observed values and the lower bound of RMSE is zero. MSE also indicates accuracy of the model, which can vary from zero to infinity. The closer these values are to zero, accuracy is higher. With RMSE = 0.632 and MSE = 0.488, the proposed method not only obtains considerable results but also obtains high accuracy and efficiency.
Discussion
In this paper, aiming to increase the speed and accuracy of predicting air pollutants and improving air pollution management in a smart city, the K-means clustering algorithm of the Mahout library is proposed.
Considering studies performed in the context of predicting air pollution, conventional clustering algorithms and techniques are not designed for smart cities and are not suitable in this context. Accordingly, improving techniques and algorithms through distributed computation architecture is necessary. In order to investigate this issue through averaging the air pollution dataset, the K-means algorithm is implemented using Rapid Miner software and iterations are continued to k = 9 for finding suitable clustering where the evaluation metric for this clustering is shown in Figure 2 , which shows suitable clustering for k = 9 . While facing big data, accuracy is lowered because all data cannot be employed in conventional clustering. Minimum value of the Davies index is 0.28, which shows k = 9 and the cleanest area with longitude of 10.17142 and latitude of 56.15884 with density of 89 is located in this cluster. The authors of [15] determined optimal clustering with k = 10 and air pollution of 89 using conventional clustering. In the proposed method, speed and accuracy increase as shown in the previous section through plotting the evaluation index of clustering, in which a high number of iterations is not required and a minimum evaluation index of k = 3 is shown unlike conventional data mining, and least pollution density is also more accurate and equal to 36. This comparison is shown in Figure 3 . data ma n ng b g data ma n ng 
Conclusion
In this study, in order to predict air pollution and correlation of its density with weather conditions and improve air pollution management in a smart city, the K-means clustering algorithm of the Mahout library is employed for air pollution data and the CityPulse project is used for weather conditions. Number of iterations for k is considered to vary from 3 to 9 and analysis of clusters is performed based on ozone density in the cluster. Using evaluation metric SSE = 25.4 and finding the optimal clustering, the most polluted area with density of 204 and cleanest area with density of 36 are found at k = 3 . In previous methods and conventional clustering, least pollution was specified at k = 10 with density of 89. Thus, it is necessary to mention that conventional data mining algorithms are not efficient in handling big data of smart cities and cannot handle this volume of data. Thus, using big data mining tools like algorithms of the Mahout library might be a suitable solution. Statistical indices RMSE = 0.632 and MSE = 0.4 prove the high accuracy and efficiency of the proposed method in predicting air pollution.
Investigations show that weather conditions affect air quality significantly. High pressure, temperature, and reducing relative moisture and wind speed are the factors that increase pollution density in polluted areas. Finding the most polluted and cleanest areas of the city improves citizens' quality of life, which is the main purpose of smart cities, along with which the environment is also improved significantly. Controlling air pollution is one of the main advantages of smart cities; the proposed method is applied in large cities to find polluted areas in real time and using pollution control methods in those areas helps manage the city. Air pollution is a great environmental threat for health. By decreasing air pollution, countries can reduce diseases like brain stroke, cardiac diseases, lung cancer, and chronic and acute respiratory diseases like asthma. The lower the level of pollution is, cardiac and respiratory health is better and living in these areas has lower risk and vice versa. In order to obtain more desirable results from the proposed method, using the fuzzy clustering algorithm of the Mahout library is suggested for future works.
